Cycle Hire North Italy

Cycle hire North Italy
Cycle hire North Italy Let Cycle Classic Tours arrange your road bike rental before you start with
your cycling holiday in North Italy. Book your road bike online, its easy and convenient.
Check also our Bike friendly hotel pages : CYCLE CLASSIC TOURS BIKE HOTELS

Road Bike hire North Italy
Cycling in the north of Italy is very popular. Many cycling tourist go to North Italy during summer
time to celebrate their holidays there and visit this bike friendly region. In Lombardy you can find
the largest low plain of the Italian peninsula which is also the most densely populated part of the
region. Here you will find the big cities such as Bergamo, Brescia and Milan.
Lombardy also offers beautiful lakes that can be seen as a real tourist magnet such as Lake
Como, Lake Maggiore and Lake Garda. Along these lakes are numerous well-constructed roads
and routes with great views over the lakes. The region offers numerous high peaks of the Alps
with summits above 3000m. That is why North Italy also offers many hills and other peaks with
heavy challenging climbs. Also the well-constructed roads with little traffic and the perfect
climate with mild winters and hot summers makes Lombardy a fantastic region for cycling. In
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short, you will not get bored!

Why Cycle Classic Tours Bike Hire is the best?
EASY & FAST BOOKING - Book your bike rental bike in quick and easy.
QUALITY BIKES - All partners Cycle Classic Tours using solid and maintained bikes. A
good working bike is the determining factor for a successful bike tour.
BEST OFFER & PRICE - Good quality for a fair price; that's where Cycle Classic Tours
bike rentals stands for!
TOP LOCATIONS – All bike rental stations are located in cycling friendly regions

Rent your road bike or e bike online!
Book your bikes in Lombardy( COMO) in Italy through our online booking
platform WWW.BIKERENTALSCOMO.COM
For Bike Hire in Milan check : WWW.BIKEHIREMILANO.COM
You can also book a cycling tour in Italy just check
WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM/ITALY

We wish you a pleasant cycling holiday in Lombardy or one of our other destinations in Europe.
For all bike hire destinations in Europe check our online bike hire platform:
WWW.CCTBIKERENTALS.COM
You can check all our cycling tours in Lombardy here:
WWW.CYCLECLASSICTOURS.COM/LOMBARDY
Happy cycling!
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Team Cycle Classic Tours

Itinerary
Not Available

Included

Not Available

Not Included

Not available
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